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Times vary depending on the tour. Typically, you can expect to reserve 30 minutes to 2 hours.  

Required: Tickets/admission (free to $50.00+ per device or person approximately)  
Required: Internet (check for prices with your cable/internet provider as they vary) 
Required: Laptop/Tablet ($250.00+ price is approximate) 
Required: Email (free) 
Required: zoom or teams or another video conferencing site (free) 
Optional: Headphones ($20.00+ approximately) 
Optional: Microphone ($20.00+ approximately) 
Optional: Snacks ($5.00+ approximately) 

Haunted tours are a great way to get into the fall/Halloween spirit and can be a fun way keep on your toes.  
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Virtual Haunted Tour
Virtual Activity 



There are multiple types of haunted tours online that can be accessed from anywhere in Ontario. You
can even find some virtual haunted tours from Europe, United States, and other provinces within
Canada. If you attend a virtual haunted tour in another country check to ensure that it is in a language
you will understand and be able to participate in as they may not offer haunted tours in English or
French. Finally, prices in another country will utilize their currency. It is important to remember
currency conversions so you can have a better idea of how much it will cost.  

Joining a Zoom Meeting - YouTube 
How To Join A Google Meet - YouTube 
How to use Virtual Backgrounds in Zoom - YouTube 
How to Change Background in Google Meet - YouTube 
Virtual Haunted Campfires | The Haunted Walk  

It requires skills necessary to log-in and join the zoom or google meet tour. Verbal and visual prompts can
assist the individual in successfully joining the tour.  

Select a time and date. 
Select an option for the haunted tour and make note of the length of time it will take to complete.  
Invite your friends, acquaintances, and family. Check to see if there are any group member minimums when
booking or if accommodations need to be made for larger groups. 
Book your haunted tour on the date and time selected.  
Pay for the tickets.  
On the day of log into your zoom or teams meeting.  
Use the link sent to your email on the date/time selected to join the haunted tour.  
Ensure you have a virtual background or clutter free and appropriate background for your virtual haunted
tour.  
Join the tour, listen to your guide, and await other members who are joining. Have fun! 
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Virtual Haunted Tour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAMDxH_H_Cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwWYS14l6xI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Sg-XaGGl2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBIunR98d5I
https://hauntedwalk.com/virtual-haunted-campfires/



